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Re Columbia airtel to Director, FBI, 7/29/69.

For completion of your rile two copies of a
Departmental letter dated 8/1/69, are enclosed herewith.
Department requests a preliminary investigation be conducted ~
ii interviews with occupants of the car in which the victim i
was traveling observed police officers in the crowd or 3
accompanying those persons who fired on the car. It is noted ;

bia furnished result of interview with
which indicated the

nves ga on s ou e couiucted.

Expedite any remaining investigation and surep to n
eet reporting deadline of seven days following receipt of o
eairtel. If not already done, determine that investigation
as been made by state or local authorities and report the i
esults as requested in the attached Departmental letter.

Insure that all persons interviewed and appropriate »
iiicials are advised that inwestigation is being conducted ~
t the specific request of AAG Jerris Leonard, CRD, USDJ.
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NOTE:

The CRD received a complaint that during recent
racial disturbances at York, Pennsylvania, in which a number
of people were hit by gun fire, that victim Lillie Belle
Allen was fatally shot by a high powered rifle. It was
reported that a crowd of whites accompanied by one or more
police officers may have done the shooting.

I . iall
of whom were with victim at time of her death.

CRD requested a PI if the interviewssubstantiated
the complaint. This matter i &#39; tionas result of a complaint madeT:fi::�ff;f::E:jE¬ffE2:Tto the
Columbia Office in which it was a ege . a some 0 the
men doling the shooting were "troopers."
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UNITED STATEL OVERNMENT _ DEPARTMENT or _]US71�I_CEMemorandum t V l t

&#39;1-0 &#39; Director &#39; DATEAUG. _ - - . 18&#39;&#39; Federal Bureau of Investigation � b�
5 _ JL:JFMcH:mlh

raou : Jerris Leohard » DJ lhh-63-New
»]�%f;;Assistant Attorney GeneralJ _ _ Civil Rights Division

smmzcrz Unknown Subject, Memhe2;-Xorki~Ea-  �ad QT� &#39;_ �. Police Deparriment  J
&#39; , &#39;TLillie Bell gllen - Victim&#39; &#39;- Summary Pu¥ishment "f&#39;

_ _QIYIL_RiGH_$ _, _D ll>__l 3&#39; , �
.6!

7 - vtlcontacted this
1 - =&#39;a = �¢ *&#39;- tim, was kille
on July - &#39; . 9 . as in n - 1 n , Pennsyl-
vania. tated raveling V
from Ai en, -u" arolina iv 92-A ~ -

T ii! u;- = 09!�! 0 onalnaimnsna

18.1; the time of the
inciden . _Persons in Ehe earl Ithatas they drove along Newbury in or toward a white section �}3
of the city, they came to a railwaytrack. On the far
side of the railway was a crowd &#39; &#39;

ers. i |I _ _ �while she di� so the w�ites
fired on the car. rThe gunfire continued for some time.
When they were rescued by police officers, Lillie Bell
Allen had been fatally shot by a high powered rifle.

u &#39; - _/d
- - rto deten§§¬§ i? any of them

saw poIIEe officers in Ehe crowd qgy ompanying those
persons who fired on their car. K

;,.

Should these persons substantiate the report of
the complainant, please conduct a preliminary investiga-
tion. REC-50  ___�e_f__"L{;_3;/ O
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In addition, please advise us as to what, if any,
investigation has been made by state or local authorities
and the results thereof.

w
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Date: 8/8/69

Transmit the following in K - _
�Q  Type ul plninlexl or code!

vlu i _  , __ f  Priority! y
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1-rel 8/7/69 end Philadelphiq report; or
BA dated 8/6/69, captioned ea ebove.

Review of referenced report and referenced airngl

No further investigation being eondueted by
; Philadelphia in this aattcr H103 A

it
1 - Philadelphia  M-1638! _ �M

. 1� nus 9 label &#39;
p

Qfgykos  e L

an

Bt!BJ&#39;EO&#39;1&#39;: U,J_?§-"J. =_=.1=&#39;~;.: H  .5 b"/C
M ! I �
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92 would rotleet all investigation completed and reported. ; <:§}~
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. FD-263 IRev. 3-B-6&#39;7!

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING GFF92¢E OFFICE OF ORlG92N DATE 92NVE5T92GAT92VE PERIOD

LADELPHIA PHILADELPHIA 8 /6 /69 7 /&#39; 2 8-8 /5/s9
mus OF case CHMYGE E� A E

E DECEASED �
VICTIMS

REFD TY PED BY

med!
HARACTER OF CASE

. bin

CR Z [ ff
&#39;592

It A�! The title of this report is being marked c "&#39; Ithe correct spelling of the first name c  .
Reference

1

Columbia air-tel dated 7/29/69.
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UMTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
&#39; FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

<.,,... 1- use, rum.  exam! &#39;

Dom U698!� 6- 198-9 Pl-INRSYLVAPII, . A

T Fma om� Fm nu It!-1838 5,,,,,,,, F", ,,
~ e

"�ex

v E EEITE A���i  iiT6¬4snn!- - vrcrzms

&#39; °"&#39;=&#39;°¢&#39;" ctvn. xxenrs

. vim-,_, LnnI: saw: ALLEN, deceased,
all eolore , repo at LILLIE BELLE ALLEN nae�

Y shot and killed by a group of white individuals at
York, Pm, on 7/21!-6-9. They stated that some of the group�
shooting at then appeared to be "troopers." Investigation at
1&#39;0:-k,_Pa_., reflects racial disturbance broke out between
zronpfoffle-groee and a group of white individuals on 7/17/69.

, S9 a oer oeataining Iegroee is alleged to have driven
SE! - -e whit; xghblc�-hood; whendleaving, Negroes oogeealed_ e ve c e epreye the area I th gun! re.

SQ victile drove on the sane street, and when seeing
up of white individuals , one with at gun, the driver became-

» and stalled the notor in turning the oar around to
4 !�-slit}; a. LILLIB _BELE.B AI-LEI got out of back seat to
. J .  hem: eat egg 6:!-ivzhthe�ofrieway when gunfire broke out. Mk  r ea J. - -a; state one of thegroupA hm, g � Q _ sh rt and was wearing a
shite helmet. When. see  pushing a motorcycle. In 4

clothing, they felt he may have been a "trooper."
ee in the oopuaity were wearing white helmets during

&#39; disturbance-, and neat were wearing bullet-proof veate as
Erotectzf.-qu against eniper fire. AUSA,� !lDPa., feels no further

nveetigation needed as investigation indicates individual
referred to by the victiae as a "trooper" was dreeeod different
than the polioenen at the tine, and police apparently took no

_ part in the shooting of the victim. _

. _,c_. l

TM: document eonlutna neither recommendation: nor Conclullpnp of  he FBI. It 1| the property of the FBI and 1| loaned In
Your uqency; l92 and no content: are nol to be distributed eutelde your uqancy.

¢- 92.|.!. Ilbvtlmml-N1 Fmr�rms OIHKL 1:e1..o_z1a 878
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The investigation in thin utter is prcgiicuted_ - " 3? thy: 1&#39;-Quuipt of a  -  ~ &#39;  1:
w ==~ ~=&#39; *1» "1

July 2!, 19:1, as £0110�:
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATFUN

t Dute~  l

"Jhly 28, 1969
Golnnbta, SC

..1, |_-1_�l_;:|¢» nae», £11.!�
5 n aria an 0 Special Agent
who baa inatifted htnelt to ua an n

c lgant at the Fn�sral Barons 0! Investigation.
I realize I my be called upon to testify to the
cnntouts or this statement in 1 court of law and
I an willing to du so. ,

" long with
Lillie Ba 0 en I EH

.!/C

nrrivod in to k�_peg9¢y1g3g1g_j§n Juiy 29,1$6Q to v1s1tT

L1111e amu nun and
� lea listing near York, Pa _ Ia

A.�  21&#39;  &#39;. EU. - §§.&#39;� Q

..1� n_A;.-a
¢ -&#39;= .1 -» �~~�. V, &#39;~.- cm ;-1&#39;; i&#39;.: gg f�f

mother planned trip on July BB, 1969.

"The wane aersnns fhnt gent itching lent
-into tutu. I: arrived in York, Pu. about
ans Pu�. Th? §v¢¢1¢v "1 Wu mt I9 mg]

"Va nrr1ve¢ at a tratiic light in York,
Pa. and there sure benches partially blbcking
the road. Thar: were also apprnxiaataly 15~20
golict ¢£ficetS at the street corner. They did

7 7 F

°"���?#58¢¢69~�°&#39;~�G/0%unb~¥a, s. ea 7 F"-#7 E&¥unba-44-468-¢��

~v  om <"=&#39;¢&#39;¢4__.1,£1QL69 ..__.h. .-
TM: docua on: nor uoncluulona of �u FBI. |I in tho plopody of tho FBI and In loenud to your npnncyg
11 and In content: are net lo bo di��bulad ounido your agency.

92.,-S�
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*¥G 5

um cm: 22.2"... | . . | �
In the intersection.

"�e procaednd one block tn a railrand er�aning.
At the ratir�ad creasing um Observed several ac!
with gnns. �ue man had a po1icemun&#39;a nniiora on
and the others appeared ya bava �u aiviiian type
elothec.

|i[M1d =~=w~1= %that tbs new re tag to shoot.
I istopped short o£_s1gu nanr the

rallroad tracks. �

dillie m.¢1n> nu mum; |
and amid aha Uzi going to �rg tn gat us

Out hi there, She got out Q! the aar and qhile
stln�ing by the trout door sun was nhot. The
tirst shat bit Lillie Belle and after tha first
shat, several u�ra shots were f1reé&#39;at the car.
E0 ana else was hit by any other ahota. Lillie
Bvllv 1&3 taken to the h�apital in Tart, Fa. and
died stprowiuaieiy 1§ hours aiter arrival at hospital.

"Thu shooting continued Eur at least 20-39
ainutes. They wnuld cnalv tire for 2 fwv second:
and then start firing again.

"Khan the shouting stopped for aha last time
X saw Q5 red Arm? type truck drive up near our car.
Tnv nan in uniform appruached our car. Th@r¢ was,_
third indivxduxi who remained in the track. fhese
individuals were dressed like p�liueaen. They
atopped tho firing and called  or an ambulance.
The aahulaaca transported Lillie Bella to the
hospital. we folldwed in the car part way.
The car bud the buck wiud�w shot nut, right rear
iirn abet, right wing glass shot cut and mevera}

x gut raar dbor.
conttnusd co theZ i 1 V� M l

9991! l

"A de&ective�ir0n the York Police nepartmant
touk statcaeuta fro: the four individuals invnlued.

$Z.

i

b&#39;7C



st Copy Ava.zlable_

mi 4-4-485
3 .

�it hlnpltgl the dntaouvo nnhnqw to an to
Iona Ildqan-ton the nut day. In volt to
Dalian Inlqunrtnra on July 3: and Qua umtku

. ltntcnont to moths: about iptoative. It the
lhtietivo Ia:-on 1 tnqatrot chairing an 1/Iquont
in Quinn in�viqllal nil tint an inquest mall
be Mil until as brunt nu has adv.

Q

_ "Mtg: trrivllg

"I0 10!: for lath Gartlma. on July 3:, 1969
&#39; and arrived in Alba on July 28, 189.

§to t

yalialnnfl
the rail-

Pl.I.._nh_hxsn:1a|_$. nnillnl tn
iui�tlorvod

lnuuflirntnlifhornuvlthgusnoar
lf�ll�l��il�az _

"1 mull Ilvt Matt!! 1:70! the individuals
llvolvcd in tie llllllltingg; "

�Ill I have  the nut
ii il true RC tll�li ll
and sea-ra¢T__

itluc
tam

b7 III

so

�litmus:
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:T_&#39;-M-ll: _ _

.  r--&#39;" &#39; " _ rJt=&#39;I> aI_v:.:s:Ji r.*,".":-.-1. . �.1, b&#39;]Q[A %=1u
Ill Oblorud _

�Ila £01!-nu; description no Obtained tn:-can
iltntvtdl Il� vhnrntinif

Inna:
. �aunt som-

Iain:
In:
I�rln

Iii!!! 2 &#39;
Ililht :
Inc: &#39;

latdnel:

falaphnicx

6 .
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAHDN

1 Date � ~-  92 &#39;
z
D
r

"fl! 02114::
Calwnhln, 8. c.
July B8, 1959

4:34 PI

1l:|-amweu 1I1011001 1:101-ut1on_to special A|;ant |  Ibb has i�nnti�md tinsel! to ls as
ug a peeial Agent assigned to the 1&#39;81 Ut�co

in Colmbia, 8. C.

"1 roaltzo I nay be called upon to tent!!!
to the contents II this ntntonnt in 1 can-1: 0!
la lid I -an 111119; to Q1: ca, I

2 ml gm� "4 l b7C

"01: the mum at July 2:0, 1mand I slung with other auburn vi our an E _

"the tollnving day, July 21, 1969 n grasp or
an uent flaking in an area a dam-t can out at
Yvrk In �lltcd H t dark tad wereon 01;!� �y back to a no dmided
tv» atop tor grace:-mu. um: my to the grocery
atvre, I believe the nae at �ue atom was Finlds,
In apprcnehed an intarcecti�u �u� �wr� vet�.
seven! troopers, arsed with rules and nu-tug
haluotn. I do not tum it these nan Icro tron the

1

&#39;-�#aa.¢so�-&#39;-canu.-1 s1-c. ""&#39;" sauna-44-495$-_

57  km Dole dictated 7
This dll�lllllll� cumulus nol�nr ncolnrnnndullom nor conclusion: ol �u F5|- It In lhu l"¢l>0"Y 0� "*0 Fm "&#39;5 �I l°°"&#39;92&#39;| 9° Y�l" I "KY1
ll and It: nnlunu urn not ta In nllnrlbutnd aunldn your cgoncy.

7 .
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$44--415
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Innnytnntu lute Iona
they Ion ¢nnu<l__hla1n§-
U

�tho ear at
1111&#39; dial nun :12:
3r1:n:�I0.l92Io:-vol no

t pl nugown t !r@ a�
aha nit, _ than pimple an plug
to start Quoting. Lita: ah natal thin an hold
bu-bouldlln, nalngutodztnb�thcnad
and :1 an the-l_;a11:-Oul tracts,

%u&mm  1-ma I-11
an and that
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hvnpttnl. Ilnvw upon u-1-111:3 um-0221$� 80¢ I-11110 Dell M0 to in

"Ilno at ch by
I l�utlvc; It
in tn...
uni than told
kin
In
Hahn II an n
that I411

"Thu tailoring aunlln ht; ll, 2909, no out
to the laoupitnl. to nah &#39;uznuncnto he tun-:1
Ionian: hr I-1111: $01!, he bilpttll directed
us ti Chmpa�n tum-at hull; an darn I0 uh
él to have I-11110 loll": body lhtppod ta

I &#39;0 I

par
au-4 tor in to

I0 tilt to

Iain dctmtlvn
annttnn tho

an kn to tin Itatiag to
til 301100 If-5&1!!! III! hlltd
�q till that th¢y"_0or0 go

� 1��.nM-~..@..[;;;;;;;;;q@»
Ion:-be-0 tht 1 ala�ctin Inn < tan:
hnlhu.tnnxktoIa_nad1:i *

II
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Itnhntlt ilioh Quaint: 0!tour it humus it in true. r
"&#39;-&#39;| I

"Ii&#39;GlIIlO¢l: b7�

"/d  spun urn, ax, Goliath,
0 9 O $17 &#39;0 �Q.
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FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATION

We a/s/as f
92

furnishedltuE-rUIIUWI�g&#39;II§�8H&#39;!TEEEment when interviewed:
"York, Pennsylvania
August Q, 1969

u O : �

w ed themselves to me as
pee al Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion.

�I, 1 o n a-_
92

"I am willing to testify in a court of law as to t
the contents of this statement. >

 Wb7�,"I was bor. Land ~ aently
reside at 5

IIIIIIBELLE ALLEN, who were visitin
and l decided to go t- ; - ~~~ ~ ~- --~---�~

"e rne- �orth
Newberry §t. from West Philadelphia

Street. At this corner there were several city
and state police in uniform and wearing vests and
helmets. They were all carrying rifles or shot
guns.

"As we approached the railroad tracks on North
Newberry Street I saw a white man standing there
with either a rifle or shot gun ointing in the
air. I was afraid he or others En the crowd of

&#39; eople were going to shoot at us so
e ear around and leave. When
LILLIE BELL_ got out of the back

sea s at ng a e would drive and started to open 1
the front door. Just then there was e shot and 1
she feel down. This was followed byimQns_ZHn_£inel_______L

On__ 8/M/89 m_A York, Pa, _ F�e#Ehil3d£lQhi&~§L=l�3B____
SA -11- 0 I

by SA > Date dlcfoted
This doulmenl contains nlllher recomrnendu�ons nor conclusions nl the FBI. Ii ll fhe |>f°P!"&#39;V, °� "" F5� �"5 is �°°"°d &#39;° VOW� °9&#39;"¢Y:
ll and lb corneal: are no! Yo he dlslrlbuled oumdo your agency. _



PH UU�1638

"One man in the crowd had on matching pants and
shirt and a white helmet. He was pushing a
motorcycle onto the sidewalk when I first �aw
him. This man may have been a policeman due to
the matching pants and shirt and helmet.

"The above statement is tgge and correct.

_ "Wit eggggz"/s/1 kpecial Agent, FBI York, Pa."Isl Special Agent, FBI, York, Pa

92

-12-
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Om s/s/as

furnishedlfhe f3I1owing signed statement when interviiwed: �
E "York, Pennsylvania

August k, 1969

"I, ementto -- ¢ - I whohaJe Iaenfilled themselves to me as Special Zgenta
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

"I am willing to testify in a court of law as to
the contents of this statement.

we

"I viva: box-rd |And_�present1yres de at Qn

fm U" mm  n

l _ I when
we turned&#39;Nor¬h on North Rewberry �treet from W.
Philadelphia Street we saw several city and state
policeman. They were in uniform and wearing
helmets and vests. They were all carrying rifles
or shotguns. There were 15 to 20 white men.on the
sidewalks of Newberry St. just North of the rail-
road tracks. One of these men was holdi &#39;
a rifle or shotgun pointing in the air.
:aw him she was afraid ot
and started to turn around.
in doing this so LILLIE BEL got out of&#39;¥he ear
stating she would drive. As she got to the front
door there was a shot fired and LILLIE BELL fell
down. This was followed by more gunfire. *

v

"One man in the crowd had on a_matehing pants and
shirt, grayish in color, and a white helmet. The
top of the helmet was white and the bottom a darker
color. He was pushing a motorcyéie from"the street

on a/was *0, York, Pa. p;|,#_Philade�lphia Km-1638
SA and �13�

by SA JWD/med D019 didqged 8/5/59
This document conloms neillwr reccmmendufions nor cb�tlusions 0| ll� Fm-1&#39; *1 7h� P"°P°"Y °&#39; "W Fm ""5 " |°°&#39;929d &#39;0 Y°"" °9&#39;""Yi 1
il and its  Qn|Q|92|i are nol Io be dislribuled ouhlde your agency.



PH #4-1638

"to the sidewalk. Just before the shooting started
I saw him walking North on Newberry Street. I felt
he may have been a policeman as his matching pants
and shirt resembled a uniform.

"the above statement is true 8 correct.

"�*� l::| b7C
Ilwi n

"/s/i I Special Agent; FBI,
. 8/4/69

"Isl Special Agent FBI York, Pa."

-1u- _
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FEDERAL BUREAU o|= INVESTIGATION

We ap/s/se L

I _ |York
City Police Department, furnished the following informa-
tion when interviewed:

A racial disturbance commenced in York, Pa.,
on July 17, 1969. This was mainly a disturbance between
a group of Negroes and a group of white individuals. As
a result of the gang incidents, the police department
attempted to seal off two areas of town. One of the areas
was around the 300 block of South Penn Street which is
predominantly a colored section. The other area was around
North Newberry Street, north of West Philadelphia Street,
which is predominantly a white section of town.

On July 21, 1969, the department received informa~
tion that a colored woman had been shot on North Rewberry
Street at approximately 9:15 p.n. The original information
received was that she had been shot by a group of white
individuals who resided in the area. &#39; b7C

E::::::::;::::::]stated that his department is
not making a separa e inves f � nt;

i howev r e is �, e , h working with of the
Pennsylvania State Police in a joint investigation. He
stated that no reports are being mde by his department.

stated there were reports that �
on July 2 , , an an omobile occupied by Negroes traveled
through the Newberry Street area, and at one point,the
trunk opened up. when the trunk opened, Negroes who had
been concealed therein sprayed the area with gunfire as the
vehicle sped off. He understands there were white people
wounded at this time; however, he has not been able to
locate any reports of these injuries.

On July 21, 1969, LILLIE BELLE ALLEN, the colored
female who

M L_A!_Ih21_2eanhed_1he_nailnoad_-_--
on a/h/59 0, York. Pa. Hm#2hilld$lphia_&k=l�33____

-15- .

by SA� I lncd onednmwd___£L$L�£__________
Th� d m I conlains neilhur recommendulio�: nor conclusions of lhl FBI. II is Yho properly 0! lho FBI and is loaned 92o your oqehtr;IS CCU C�
-1 and in  Dn9¢n!§ are not lo be dmribuued oulcidl your �aenrv.
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tracks of the Western Maryland Railroad,
became frigh the gight of q_grqgp wh
individuals,b_to leave the area. | -1¥he motor
with the rear of the vehicle approximately in the general
direction of the group of white individuals. At this point,
LILLIE BELLE ALLEN got out of the beck seat behind the
driver, to get in the driver&#39;s seat and drive the vehicle
out of the area. As she reached the front door of the
vehicle, gunfire broke out from the group, and she fell to
the ground wounded in the right chest. She latercied of &#39;
this wound at the York Hospital.

|  stated that all officers of the
department are issue lg t blue orash�type helmets which
they were wearing during the disturbance. Also, most officers
were wearing bullet-proof vests as protection against sniper
fire which was constantly being aimed at them.

[:::::::;;:;;;:::lfurnished the following copy
of the Coroner s er ica e of Death and the statements
of the other occupants of the vehicle as obtained by his
department: »

_18..
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&#39; FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Du" O/G/69_ _

Q~ Q . _

1

I L . _JPenney1venie state Police
 P$?!, furnished the following infornetien when interviewed:

- As e reeult of the reaent reciel dieturbencee in
York, Pa., he ie presently assigned to inveetigete some of
the more eerioue matter! that took plece during the distur-
hencee. One of the nettere he is inveetigeting in the
murder of LILLIZ BELLK ALLEN which happened on July 21,
1969. This investigation ie being conducted under PSP
Incident lH7~67357. To date, no report hen been written
in this matter end it is still under investigation. Hie
inveetigetion ta date has dieeloeed the following facts:

92 . .

On July 21, 1969, at approximately 9 1

I I
wee eitflng in fhe beck neat on the

extreme left-hand eide of the vehicle.

t Ae the vehicle epproeched the V
Rl�lroed tracks on North Newberry Street,
obeeaved e gen; of white_individue1e who were

� fear that they uuld be ehot.
turn the vehicle eround; however, n

stalled the motor. At this point theve e elves ee n: Vest on the reilreed trecke end at the
extrele Hester� e de of the etreet. LILLIE BELLE ALLEN
at thie point, got out of the vehicle to cote to the
front eeet and take the wheel why; gunfire brake eat
Itriking her in the right cheat. &#39;She later died of this
wound et 9:50 p.n., at the Ybrk Hospital.

-. :

J .

&#39;On. a/use ,,,, zgax, pl. H I , _F_||¢#l&#39;I1ILADE1.PRIA nu-lssa
&#39; 4

by s/4| |g1ma _"5&#39; » us/asOdie d|dcfed

I&#39;M: documem ua�d�ll aeilher recammendulkdh not eenduulone of be Fll. II I; in property 06 he FBI and In Ioaned IO yaur agency
It and lb eonienh are not tube dlelrlbuved milllde your agency�.
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� The hullet which was rennved.!ron her bdy wee
taken to the laboratory at the PIP et Hirieburg, Pa., where
it nae deter�ned.that it was only a portion of a rifle
elm; fro a shotgun and from the appearance of the elug,
it was evident that it had rieocheted from another object
into her body. "

The gunfire wae allaigdly cauaed by a gang of
white yputhl from the North New erry Street area who had a
cautrontetion with a gang of Negro yoihhe on July 17, 1989.

At thie paint in the inveetigation, he has not
interviewed any of the other person: who were in the
vehicle but hae concentrat d on atteuptin; to learn theidentities of the individu�la whn were in the white gang
firing on the atalled vehicle. This inveatigation hp! ~
developed the fact that on July 20, 1089, an eutoohile
eohteinin; Hegroee hd driven down North Newberry Street .::£daa it reached the area of the Western Maryland Reil-� traake, the truk 0! the Vehicle had luddenly Q2OhOd
and eeae Negroee in the trunk hed eprayed&#39;the area w thgun!ire It the vehicle a£;d oft. He uhderetande that
none yhita_P!reona were �ared by this gunfire; hawever,
he deee not know their identities.

�.

_  _ liwea that mu incidenthad the I. an &#39; � Vre a tn 0 t e nth Newberry Street area_rather
jumpy end when andther vehicle occupied by Negroee t�rned
around gt the tracks and e Negro wuuan gut out of the
vehicle, the gang in the area believed they would he ahot
at from the trunk at this vehicle. He haeee this part on
the feet that the majority of the abate hitting the
vehicle hit it in the right rear, particularly in the
area of the trunk.

His investigation has determined that there
were no city or state polinenen in the immediate area
where the vehiale was shot at and the dloeeet otfiaera
were at the intereeation pf North Hewberry and �eet Phila~delzgia streets. Alia, all P8? on riot duty&#39;1n Yuk, Pa.,
et e time were_ieeued and wearing araeh-type hhlnete,
light blue in dolor. Meet of the olinenen after the first
dey ur two of the dieturbanee, ware bullet proof vents
ee a preteation against the sniper tire whidh they were
constantly running into. &#39;

- . <1.
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, _ On  1i, &#39;-1!�, tin fa-tr or thit an as- diaepaol with-, niltut IJ. A ®10&#39; lint?!-at 10!
Plaplgrlvniin  ABM, IIIPIJ MIMI 0&#39; ~ _ ,_ vb ntnod that -
"0p�£a£0n__thu"0 in no ad {or  tnwtltlgnttn.
 1:ll1&#39;h.ntI- iovhhpod, tho. lily  that "indicated 0

~ In nfin�ut ttlica III" peanut  tbs like gag;-anruni.-bl: tor the Il�tljg If I-ILL}!  ALIII nuthat
all hull.an v � no cur urchin; grayish putt and shirtand Ill until; I  ti!-.1 in! 114111 nu  waiting1 M110?!-want u an  0121001-0 on an apathy

corner I11 bolnotwca different  that _-at citin-
an _?l_l&#39; or tiaj York Olty. 20110:. Iurthu-no1~u,;1_:t1c "indi-
-vidual up soft nbuacl _t¢-is 1:112�-i._ng any nth: -with -tho�
gag bit _�hoa~1aq.t oba&#39;_o_nol, -up�: ~aqtIa1_1y uniting may

� run tho. -vol].-ch .1: -thick tbs victim In riding and had
Ml �hick ftp tho vehicle.

- /
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Pnnmylnnia Btlpo Pollen  P8?! in I o mu ion.
um; Rd: by tho York Police nnplrtaont.

78?, tarnished coanidonbln dutltln about his

S
olson____

MC, Pllllldtlphil �4-1838! 9/10/69 &#39;

nan 1,1 _u.w92-|--.. If � �

Director, III �4/-43108!

R in &#39; :"-ma" .&#39;|uif4.&#39;~ 1}-&#39;8&#39;-�, .4.-M - ~ cf!�  L? 3
CIVIL nun b&#39;7C

Q �irt!!!  M
at ll 8/6/69, in Philadalphil. Iotornacod
Bureau a own taut�: matroq for I preliminary
investigation to iaclads results of investigation Ida by
state or local authnritioa. &#39;

Inrop contains interview I1t! 1 the
York, Paaaaylnnia Police Dcprtuut who advised that his
dopartnnnt In not nklag 0 ups:-Ito n
gaunt; Imnuvor, lo Ila working nth at

on but indicated at time 0! interview no roporrt had
ban written and tho nttar was still hang znvanti-ptud.

Intuit malt: ot investigation by P8! for
dissemination to the Dogs:-taut.

_.-/&#39;

Q <§�¢z/<1,/% , L/5/vi� *5
JJ12 1m/£5] ��"&#39; _&#39;� --1

. &#39;9 SEP 11! 1959

MAILED 24  __"&#39; _&#39;- """�*
EP 1 O 1969 .
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sac, Pltiildelphil �4-mas! 9/18/69

Dix-ectar , 1&#39;81 �4-43108!
/&#39; 1 ~J

//"&#39;/><="�

b7C
1 - J .

2 =~»�"."a 1  - vigggg;
crux. RIGBT8 -

no Bureau letter 9/10/69.

r-5� Burop. It remit: at P89 investigation -have act
~ been abtllmd, auairtel your efforts to do nomad advise

then they I111 he undo available.

1&#39;3.-J

Jan = 3 lcl if C  &#39;
�!

MAILED 5

SEP 1 B1969
3&#39; _. c0MM-FBI &#39;-A1 Z.�

L -aw 0 . %

olscn-i-._._ _ / ._/ ,_._--Dnhooch .__..__ ,&#39; / ,... h; ______ 59,- 94 -Hlhop R :1 tug in-:1 1-�:
gafpor .._..i___u 1 h .____
Consul�?    �eaFe.-It ¬_%_
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aiw-�g�g�, i F B |
&#39; � Date: 9/19/69
Tiansmit the following in W H . _ -7 V i i K »

 Type in plaintcxl or code!

V K &#39;  Priority!

-_�-_-_______.._...-._..-__.___._._-�__-_._._-___.__._--_______-___-__

A mo= nmnzcmon, wax  nu-u31os!

rnon, snc, P�ILADELPHIA l#-¥§?8!
sumancmz . I

LILLIE BELLE ALIEN recessed!-
VICTIIIS -CIVIL RI

taut contact is being maintained with
POI! I 1 St ii P011 12 Y It

forwarded to the Bureau as soon an possible. -

. 2E 951%.
92 R76 46 L/H�  I �

s SEP 201969
"Burn hi 08 1&#39;1?  !21:".E!h11a:|{!h!:3%lk	638!I K J l{l ~¢--

H-&#39;,~ .
&#39;3a&#39;;_"�" rj &#39;.&#39;.f3!>&#39;i_� -" .

Robulot , 9/10/69. "&#39;

It-us nutter 1| bung followed and :-sport 7

1.

|_-ljgjj�  .. qea or ,..|::&#39;.,.copy @ = report 1» mutant-, mm.  -
roquoutad copy or thil report tron hon quar era n rr aburg,
l&#39;l., and will provide a soon as received. �

be

893
9� »<2 -       »@ 8

 _ H    v v �" *1 &#39; 3-�>  S 59 2:�  V J
�s

b7C
92
|v

V
92

�I sgggsrgld:  Sont ..___._i..__M Per ........_._..__._____Sp6ClCll Qqc� ;1n Charge �
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-tntnlnol nu: III! at York, Punnylva ,
to obtain copy 0! h raga-t utter. It
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Via

92

192IR&#39;1�F:1-_ _
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F B I

Date:

P

9/30/69
Transmit the followlnq in __ _� _____ _

 Type in pluirllexl ar code!

-__.._.-___._.._-_-____,��__�_--¢¢_._..-_-_.__.__._¢__.___---___

APDF°"9dI Sent _ M Per

CIVIL RIGHTS

 P riarity!

T0: DIRECTOR, FBI  uh-43108!

FROM: SAC, PHILADELPHIA  nu-1638!

SUBJECT: &#39;

$6! b7<.,
SED! - vxcrms

Re Breau letter 9/29/69.

Contact has been made with the Comieaioner,
Pennsylvania State Police, who advises copy of report being
duplicated and will be made available on 10/2/69, at which
time it will be immediately forwarded to the Bureau.

51105

r

f � 92

_ /�&#39; �g!: ?§§§§§e§§iI§3%§§3163e! eta?� 4g _ L7//g Z "
17 OCT 1 19

JLA/kog ____ ll! �

Specia  t in Chcrqe



mom sac, Philadelphia  M-1638!  c!

|="i;�~!e n%v.a-:2-04; - . � _ � ___ - , &#39; I
1
1

y
/&#39; F B I

Date: 19/3/69

Transmit the followlnq in _,
 Type in plaintexl or code!

we AIRTEL j e_ f
 Priority!

���������������������������������������������� �� ~4__T_

. &#39;ro= Director, 111:1 �11-43108! ~ � �

0
, QUBJECT; lh .1. 0 1: - an I .&#39; * A &#39;

n M: &#39; :-- r -um �- | -- n! - vzcwms
QIVIL RIGHTS _ ______   . _ _

92 b7C

Re Philadelphia airtel to Bureau, 9/30/69. ;

- " 1 .

On 10/2/69, Headquarters,
Pennsylvania ed co ies Vstate Po , , p
of all State Police reports concerning the shooting or LILLIE
BELLE AILEN. These reports total 33 pages. _

These report copies are enclosed.

0,0 o92cf&#39; "¢¢Q/JL,
6-¢�L;�u ¢! Q?�-&#39;//~�
  /0

Bureau  M-#3108! &#39;EnclB/.°&#39; 33!  RM! B OCT 4 1959
- Philadelphia �114-1 38!Y2?/cmk . �-- -�

Q454   ~~ K  Sent  M Per _______. __

At Harrisburg, Pa. - /X JV,
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Trans

Yin ,

FBI

I Dcite: 11/24/69 I
mit the following in ,_  Type in plaintei:Tor cage! H7 V 7 i

_ 4MRTEE_m_ __ _ __

~....-.-._

|

| g§1i*.&#39;I< !

{J  arm: umr l:l 7 7 V M Per V �A

W V K� &#39; Priority} I i i ii � 7

TO: SAC, phil �4-1638! i

 -92&#39;gili¬Al�>!r%lg,rBB1i,�:44-43108! .1, ,; 1- |:|
UQIQH �Lit " ii. i&#39;.HI~�

n ; 1:-ml. in :-4&#39; 1:-&#39; :-H: :0 - [C1113
CIVIL RIGKT8

bl/C

Reurairtel 10/3/69.

Enclosed are two copies of a self-explanatory Departmental letter dated 11/21/69.

Complete the requested investigation in accordance with the provisions of Section 27 �
Yplugg I1 , Manual oflnstructions, and surep within ggven 92

days of the receipt of this communication.

State in the first paragraph of the details of your report that it contains the results
of a [£1 limited investigation and underscore the word i] limited

[:1 preliminary E preliminary
Advise Q] all persons interviewed

[:1 appropriate officials at the outset that this investigation is being conducted i
at the specific request of the Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Civil Rights Division,U . . .. S. Department of Justice, referring to him by name as well as title.

Remarks: Sub!!! advising current status of local prosecution
and continue to follow vith LEI every thirty days until
matter is resolved.

t;ts55Z""&#39;"
:~.-<_--. ., ;92n_ _

_ , __ _ i_ p

JJB:jd *
�! » SEE NOTE PAGE TWO......-
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1

NOTE:

During shooting allegedly between blacks and
whites in a racial disturbance, victim was shot and killed
on 7/21/69. We did a preliminary investigation at request
of Department as it was alleged thht a "trooper" had been

.invo1ved; however, investigation indicated policemen
apparently took no part in shooting of victim. CRDsnow~
requests they be advised of anyalocal prosecution arising
out of shooting of victim.

- 2 -



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
&#39; T0 1Director

&#39; Federal Bureau of Investigation

JL:RAM:ca bqc

_ FROM :Jerris92Leonard<S92f�2¥ Assista A orne Gen DJ

�

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

N0v21195

Y em Elli
Civil R1 s D_ I ivision #37- 33-8

T� SHBIECTI Unkn &#39; Subjects� - /�} "71 I

Lillie Belleqkllen  qecease§! - Victims /H , /
CIVIL RIG rWM.Mh we

.-~. - ".-I. »�. .»~

HT_S � &#39; "*�*&#39;"5"-� A

Reference is made to

N1

your memorandu dated �
@, October 7, 1969.

, Please keep this Division advis de of any local
prosecution arising out of the shooting of Lillie Belle Q5
Allen. &#39;

92

92

~ I n:
x

Q�é

. 92
O,.

.4" L_/-Q»-"&#39;/»/Z/0&#39;?� 23
_ W Q4 .

1.4 NQ92-� 21&#39;92§&#39;5Q



x. ;:

Transmit the following

via AIRTEL

� �

F B I &#39;

Date: 12/1/69

in I KW
 Type in plaintext or code!

_-_.-_._--_._._---��____.._.______--___.-_-...--_--_-_---__-_____-..-_-_

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

-.

status of

� NAH/clp
 B!

 Priorizy!

DIRECTOR, FBI  %%-#3108!

SAC, PHILADELPHIA  %#-1633!  P!.

b7C

deceased! ~

VICTIM;
CIVIL R;QHT3 _ p

Re Bureau Airtel to Philadelphia dated ll/2%/69.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies
of a Letterhead Memorandum dated and captioned as above,
suitable for dissemination.

Philadelphia will follow with local police and
I submit Letterhead Memorandum every thirty days concerning

local prosecution as instructed to do so in
referenced airtel.

égg» &#39;!-1 *-�iii iflg ""/e2,//
A 0+1»-1+ 8 < . 92~>"*�*�� .- ��"""""""&#39;"" g?1¬IZg¬lphi&3%8HZ16§g§ 3.!�   1 DEC I3 1953

?�m�°fa-&#39;. nN�5�m�
105

- ,; 92
llenv �u» &#39; 92&#39;
D - .,8p1&#39;OVed: &#39; Sent i.____________M PerE �.1 19-69 Spe -al gent in Charge a-..i____ii



&#39; �

Pf�; �~§.~.
.s?i""é�a .�  1 UN! :1! STATES DEPARTMENT OF STICE
�P... _&#39; 4 .L."&#39;

ti *4 FEDERAL BUREAU OFINVESTIGATION. ~"&#39;92I"&#39;

QQ�fP%�°R¢�w Philadelphia, Pennsylvania &#39;
December l, 1969

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;

 deceased! -
VICTIM

The following is the result of a limited investigationzb

La _ Ig!York Police Department, York,Pa., was a vis¬E&#39;on&#39;December 1, 9, that investigation in this
matter was at the specific request of Jerris Leonard, Assistant
Attorney General, Civil Rights Division, United States Department
of Justice.

| - Iadvised that his department in P
conjunction wi h t e ennsylvania State Police, York, Pa., was
still conducting investigation of the incident in which Lillie
Belle Allen was shot during the summer of 1969 racial dis-
turbances at York, Pa. He stated that to date, the identity
of the person or persons who shot her have not been determined.
He stated that he would advise of any breaks in this matter as
soon as they might occur.

1*

Z
E

1

i
1

|11 "



pi! - b7C

FD-36  Rev. 5-22-64! . 0

FBI ~

Date: 12/31/59 &#39;

Transmit the following in
 Type in plaintext or code!

vm AIRTEL ,p _7 _W  W 7 _
 Priority!

______-.--___.._._-��_------_______..---___. _ _ _ _ _ _ _......._... _ _ _ _ _--_ ________q__

~ ro» nxxscroa, rs:  nu-naive!

FROM: SAC, PHILADELPHIA  au.1ssa>  P!

SUBJECT: un$uasq A

L LL L "  deceased! �
VICTIM

- CIVIL RIGHTS» . -4 A".___ ___&#39; _ *______I

V Re&#39;Philadelphia airtel to Bureau, 12/1/69
and LHM aeme date. Bureau eirtel to Philadelphia �
dated ll/24/69.

Enclosed for the Bureau are three copies of
an LHH euiteble for dissemination, dated and captioned
ee above;

Philadelphia will follow ith loeel police
and submit LHM every thirty days cern g status bf
local prosecution as instructed t 0 in re Buairtel,

Q35 eau  nu-nuns!  E cl. 3! EL S� &#39; , » &#39;"2-. P�leaelphie um-1ea§> EN, REC Lyq. .. Z113 I OQ ._
 �! A5!""�5"~&#39;.�-.&#39;"...�_� 15 pf; Q 1q70ch~Fw.M;<§?7§j@QM__ M l v

Hun i-- -1 £"_1;_">}@_;....&#39;;._.-S-j-;_:£-�-T-I-"&#39; &#39;_""&#39;- &#39;�"-_ _&#39;-_-
92 By   »: ._;___= ;;_~e&#39; Ii  V  I

~ ,; , 1 V 92 �
1¢O_ CIETIL  - &#39;;;|,g,I �

92

An1>re�.r3e§JAN   Eleni M Ber _ ___ __



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT or JUSTICE
�;:;{j~&#39;92 . .

13393� FEDERAL BUREAU OFINVESTIGATION

1hRqbmmmwR¢"w Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
FileNo.

December 31, 1969 , i
1

92 E .

LILLIE BELLE ALLEN  deceased! - b

The following is the result of a limited-
investigation;

7&#39;!

theDetectivel�lvision, York P3I1ce Department, Y6Lk, Pa., 4
was contacted on December 30, 1969.

- I ladvised that his department
in conjunction with the Pennsylvania State Police, York,
Pa,, is still continuing its investigation of the incident
in which LILLIB BELLE ALLEN was fatally wounded by gunshot
during racial violence at York, Pa., in July 1969, He
said that there had been many people in the vicinity of the
shooting, and it had not been possible to ascertain who
might have shot her and unless a witness comes forth and
volunteers information as to who may have shot her, it
is going to be nearly impossible to determine just who did
shoot her, He said that so far no one among the numerous
people questioned on this matter would admit seeing who
had fired the shot at Mrs. ALLEN and other individuals with
her in her car at the time of the shooting.

He said that he would be happy to advise of any
- new developments in this case as they might come up.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency,

1* A

A /�
use -1+3:os»- }!

ENELCIQY;



2/4/10 V

AIRTEL &#39;

fro; sac, 1>nu,§$�$1¢ �4-mas! 1 .1;
1 � 4raon. Dir��t�l�, ml �4-4:103! -�-

x LILLIE BELL! DEC RD - VITIKS
9292;._,/&#39; CIVIL RIGHTS ~

Beurnirtel 2/2/70.

Part III, page 344, paragraph E of the FBI- b7 
Ehndbook instructs tht you do not incorporate in a report
tho tact that poraons intorvievud have bean advisad that
invcutigntion ishbeinz conducted at the spocitic raqueat
of Assistant Attornny �caeril Jarria Loonrd at the Civil
lights Diviiion. Thiivggghgbggion also up lies to an BE!reporting results 01 invetigation or inquiry.

Praptly resubmit the LB! forwarded by reairtel
_dg1at1n the reference to Assistant Atturnny Gensral Jarris
Lnonara. lanirtol dons not 1nd1¢8tQ that a copy oi LB!
was furnished ta the Unitod_Statea Attorney. This should
be done uhen nu! LB! is prepared.

l

JJB:jd&#39;_J~
<5! B

1""-»r: ..___________ �
MAILED 10

°""&#39;��-�* 11%�,-92_ .-  5:::"�~� ] IL» 4.14/0 I
U

w C0 -FB|| _____.____
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Transmit the iollowinq in e E _ _ W e

Vi

O

<1 _

_ D<1ie= 2/2/70

 Type in plaintext or codeT I i

AIRTEL _

NAH
�!

 P riorizy! I &#39;

To: Direc tor, FBI
 lIlI-43108!

Fr0m= $AC,P1~11LA1>sLPg;A

Sn �e t: UNSUBS&#39;

ATTENTION:

[33 CIVIL meats SECTION
GENERAL INVEST. DIV. -
DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIV.

LILLIE BELLE ALLEN  DECEASED! ~ _ &#39;
VICTIMS b7@

I was IIJEL mum [3 CRA-64 t
. IE] PA IIJPE |:|PF [IE

EJBM EJBM-Threats 1:3 Racial Matters
[:1 Klan [3 Organization

Summary of Complaint:

-_@



~�_&#39;_.

IhRqyJweR¢ww Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
File No.

3:8; /&#39; _ _ J &#39;-
&#39;QE#§§? FEDERAL BUREAU OFINVESTIGATION

February 2, l970 i

ECEASED! -

Y,I¢TIM§ e l__  e V e

gation.

I �YorkPolice De , , ., 2,~l970,
that investigation in this matter was at the specific request
of Jerris Leonard, Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights
Division, U. S. Department of Justice.

stated that his department was still
investigating the incident in which Lillie Belle Allen was
shot during racial violence at York, Pa., during the summer
of 1969. He said that this investigation is a joint investi-
gation with the Pennsylvania State Police but to date, no
breaks in this matter have developed which would lead to
the identity of the person or persons who shot Mrs. Allen.
He advised that he would be happy to advise of any new
developments in this matter as they might occur.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.

M4» is-3/0% ~ M
ENCLQSURE

The following is the result of a limited investi- b7C




